














A STUDY OF COMBUSTION IMPROVEMENT FOR SUPER LEAN PROPANE-AIR MIXTURES  
WITH THE SWIRL FLOW FOR TUBE FLAME 
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Emissions from engines and combustors have been strictly restricted from the viewpoint of preventing 
environmental pollution. It is well known that NOx emissions can control to changing flame temperature 
by using lean premixed mixtures near the lean flammability limit and lean premixed combustion is widely 
used for actual engine systems. On the other hand, the combustion characteristics near the lean limit occur 
the combustion instability and weaken the ignition performance for mixtures. Experiment has been carried 
out to observe the direct flame imaging, flame speed and mixtures flow for each equivalence ratio, 0.5, 
0.6, 0.7. The main results are as follows; 1) The flame speed of super lean propane-air mixtures increases 
remarkably by using mixtures flow. 2) The increasing ratio of flame speed increases with shifting to the 
stoichiometric equivalence ratio. 3) Flame speed near the lean flammability limit increases remarkably by 
using swirl flow. 4) Optimum of angle of vane exists for effects of combustion improvement by using 
swirl flow for each equivalence ratio. 
































図 1 に本実験での実験装置概略図を示す．外径 90mm，














設けられており，羽数 6 枚の羽角 10°，20°，30°，45°，
































































































Fig.1 Experiment apparatus  





































































































Fig.4 Flame speed (w/o swirl plate) 
Fig.6 Comparison of flame behavior 























る．特に当量比 φ=0.7 時において羽角 20°を使用した場合



































る 4.5 m/s とした． 
 図 9 から旋回流ブレード付近から，上流方向へ逆流す
る輝炎の発生が確認された．この現象は特に羽角の大き









































Fig.7 Flame behavior 
Fig.8 Flame speed 
Fig.9 Transition of unstable flame 
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